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C A M P  C H R O N I C L E S 

DE WATERGAT  RESORT 25  th   – 27  th   August 2017

Our pioneering advance party of Sinden & De Kock arrived at a new venue for Laager 21- De Watergat. It was not for a
lack of trying, mind you. This resort just outside Rawsonville had evaded us for various reasons for the last 3 odd 
years. Well our trepidation was to be short lived. 

Wow, the setting was incredible with peace, tranquillity and those majestic mountains surrounding, forming a 
magnificent back drop. Facility wise, everything a happy camper could ask for was made available and in the right 
place. With lush green grass, a swimming pool, a very functional lapa with hot and cold running everything, including 
DSTV, and 2 fridges.  Ablutions could be considered minimalistic by certain critics, but the 3 toilets and 2 showers 
worked for our group of 9 units, with minimal inconvenience and no accidents recorded.  Simple: busy - close door, not 
busy – leave door open.

As hosts we had decided that the theme for the weekend would be one of togetherness. With this in mind a laager 
formation was encouraged, as this venue only caters for single groups on the weekends. I have seen tighter laager 
formations but it was not as if we were under siege. The additional extension leads were to ensure you had power 
irrespective of where you parked.

Once all attending members had settled in, the evening’s soup and soetes pairing event at the Lapa kicked off, with 
roaring fires and the traditional Winter soup pot simmering in the foreground.  With much consuming of soup and other 
braaied delights, washed down with favourite beverages of choice, all ensured that we caught up with all our busy lives
and discussions on various topics kept us out of mischief into the early hours.

Saturday was another glorious Winters day with our members busying themselves with either running 20 km, chilling, 
shopping, wine tasting and lunching at the very popular Melissa’s at the Du Toits Kloof  wine cellars. For the not so 
energetic, Saturday was also a whole day “Catch, measure and release” fishing competition that terminated at 18h00 
with an absolute no bites recorded by any members.  Never mind what you heard. Are there no fish in the dam? Were 
they all up stream?  These are all good questions.  All inputs will be entertained. The evening combined bring and braai
potjie followed by hot puddings was a hit with the kuiering around the geselsvuur ending shortly before midnight.

Sunday morning kicked off with another Laager 21 first – “The “Mighty Men Rally to cook their families breakfast at the 
Lapa at 09h00”, intervention.  With a 100% response the Lapa kitchen area was transformed into a professional 
culinary work station area that put out amazing breakfasts in record breaking time with mouth-watering creations that 
were to live for. Really enjoyed the gees in that kitchen, mense!. The leaking gas from my gas bottle may have helped. 
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Something truly amazing happens when a bunch of professionals get together and participate in something they are 
passionate about. Well the jury is still out, but I know that 50% of our members would love for this to become a Laager 
21 Sunday morning tradition. Am I right, Ladies? Do your thing. 
Indaba followed and unfortunately we had to leave early to attend a family function.  

Next time.
Margaret &Derick

Apologies: Arulandu; Cable, Gilbert,  Lawrence, Pelton; Scholtz, Simons, Shaw, Vicars

Trekkertjies: (all children under the age of 18 or in matric qualify as a Trekkertjie if they sleep in their own tent for 
the weekend - after 21 outspans they will be awarded a hoodie)

Surname Name
Se
pt

Pelton Kyle 9
Smith Merlin 10
Jurgens Taryn 11
Jurgens Mark 12
Jurgens Donovan 18
Lawrence Daniel 21
Manuel Chad 27

Congratulations on your birthday!

Marty (is awarded at each outspan to the person who does “good deeds”)

Marty was not handed over!

General:

1. Christmas Outspan: All the members present agreed that:

(a)  the amount of R1600 the Club was to utilise towards hosting a cheese & wine at the Christmas outspan would 
no longer be contributed towards a cheese & wine and will instead be go towards the costs of the dinner. 

(b) The members will host a bring along pre-dinner drinks & snacks

2. Die Watergat: The members agreed to visit Die Watergat in 2018 and identified the weekend of 10 August 2018, 
the 9th is a public holiday which could result in the weekend being an unofficial long weekend. Enquiries will be 
made regarding bookings.  
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3. The members identified another park in Rawsonville called “Altyd Water” which could be in place of Dwarsberg 
(see below) or used for our birthday outspan in July 2018 since the Park has a lapa with kitchen facilities. Enquiries
will be made and reported on in due course. 

4. The National Exco have indicated that they will not be willing to stand for re-election, to date there’s been no 
nominations to take up these offices. Members were requested to keep the President in prayer since he’s currently 
experiencing poor health.

5. The PC reported on the outcome of the inaugural NAGM 2018 Committee meeting recently held, which comprised 
of members of all 4 of the Western Cape Laagers. It was decided that the NAGM would be held at Mountain 
Breeze either on weekend of 21 or 28 September 2018. The date and menu will be fixed shortly. Members are 
requested to think about sponsors and prizes for the weekend. 

6. Adrian requested that the National Treasurer be requested to furnish the financials and Treasurer’s report sooner 
so that members can properly consider these. The Chairman will direct this request to the National Secretary.

7. It was agreed that members could order golf shirts in either salmon or grey without the NAGM 2018 branding.

8. Adrian took the leftover wood and agreed that his payment thereof could go into the “wood kitty” which everyone 
agreed too.

9. Guano Caves– June 2018 – deposits will be paid.

Thanks               

 Margaret thanked the men for cooking breakfast on Sunday. 

Thank you to Don & Ingrid for donating the slippers to the women present. 

Upcoming Outspans:

Oewerzicht – Long weekend of 22nd – 25th Sept 2017

 7 plots have been allocated resulting in plots and costs being shared. The plots are big enough to accommodate 2 
caravans and are all situated in such a manner which will allow us to form a laager.

 Weekend costs R990 per site for the weekend.
 R520 per couple for the weekend, which includes wood.
 Should members wish to invite visitors they are required to make enquiries directly with the Park regarding 

available sites

Combined Outspan – Scheduled to take place on the long weekend 27th April to 1st May 2018 – 
 The PC conveyed that the Chairman of Laager 5 proposed that the combined outspan be held at Montague 

Caravan Park.
 He has been tasked with obtaining the costs for that weekend. 
 Once the info is obtained the members will have to decide between Montague Caravan Park and Kambati. 

DwarsBerg (Rawsonville), the members decided not to visit the resort in October 2018 since certain of the members 
visited the Park whilst we were at Die Watergat and reported that although the Park was pleasing it was not conducive 
to our Laager since the sites were not in close proximity to one another and would result in us not be able to camp as a
combined group.  The members all agreed that the booking be cancelled. 

Charity 
List comprises of toiletries for both males and females: 
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Deodorant, soap, roll on, body lotion, powder, tissues

Bronwyn will remind everybody of the next item that is needed before the next 
outspan.

Tips for Members:
Wayne: Advised members to check the condition of their caravan’s tyres to ensure these are not 

perished and are for commercial use which is recommended be used for caravans.

Lionel & Roland: Advised that if caravans are parked for long periods in should be jacked up on its axle as 
opposed to the steadies.

Fines
Finesmaster:– was Wayne, 

FINES – R3-00:

Penny : Spilling wine all over herself. 
Falling over her tents guide rope to get to Roland’s rod.

Cherie : Fishing for who the fines master is? 
Trying to revive a dead bat by thinking she is Bat woman.
For allowing Lionel to con Wayne with the wood price.

Ingrid : Feeding a stray dog before Don
For being the quietest rugby supporter.

Genevieve : Using dangerous weapons to level her stove.
Margaret : Not feeding Derrick enough supper and letting him finish Wayne’s roti and curry.
Charlene : For letting Leon take fishing to another level and getting him to jump into the dam 

To retrieve his fishing tackle. 
Renee : Playing musical chairs with Merlyn. 

For letting Merlyn set a new record for dropping the national flag so many times in 30 seconds
 Refusing to cuddle our new pet, Jack.

Desiree : Making Benny late.
For leaving her pudding ingredients at home and providing an alternative. 

Hazel : For disturbing the camp with her car alarm.
For getting Adrian’s fishing line tangled.

SMALL SPOON – R5-00

Ingrid : Feeding the dog with Don’s biltong
Wayne : Left home early to get to the camp before dark then Don and Ingrid was spotted alongside the 

road with a tyre burst.  After Wayne assisted Don, Don still arrived at the camp before him!

WOODEN SPOON – R10-00

Derick : For arranging a fishing competition for the weekend when there is no fish in the farm dam and 
misleading us to believe there was fish.!

Remember folks the issue of fines is a fun event and all proceeds go to charity
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